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Transfers and
signees abound
in bask.etball

Managua's final message

'Antichrist' puts
final remarks
in perspective
BY PATRICK AYERS

When I was a junior in high
school, I wrote a first person
narrative for theology class in
which the speaker claimed to have
been the real entity who had
created the universe, and then
God's PR department stole all the
credit from him. It was very
funny (illdo say so myself). I
got an A in the class and the piece
wa5 puQilshed in the Catho~ic '
school's literary magazine. ;._· ..
week after its publication I
received a letter from a nice little
old lady who wanted to know ifl
was aware I was the antichrist and
assured me she was.praying for
my soul.
From that point on I was
hooked on writing. In fact, I still
have the letter on display at my
house. This was the first time I
realized the power that the written
word has. over people.
That message has really
been hammered home to me as I
spent the last year as Editor- InChief of The Newswire. I have·
had the pleasure of writing several
pieces that have provoked
responses, a good amount of
which haven't been nearly as
polite as my first taste. of hate mail
(nobody else has written that they
are praying for me, which is too
bad, because I need it a Jot more
now than I did in high school).
Last week, in a piece
intended to praise departing SGA
president Damon Jones, I re. marked that the new executive
officers needed to "grow up."
Some people thought this
was intended as some sort of slam
at the people moving to the offices
over at student government. I got
a couple of angry letters and
.
phone calls to that effect. In fact,
my comment wasn't meant that .
way at all. · I meant literaily that
they need to get bigger.
I mean, have you seen these
guys? They're a bunch of .
midgets. Halverson and Dake are
4 foot 2 at most. Coyle is the
tallest of them at 4 foot 5. I
personally don't like the idea that · ·
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C-Man . turns into monkey

the school is going to have to
spend money to replace all the
podiums around here so these
three can be seen at the numerous public speaking engagements that go with the job.
I'm joking of cmirse. The
three executive officers are
actually pretty big guys. I also.
think that they are more than
capable of handling the positions
they have won. My point was,
as in any job, the three of them
are going ~o have to grow up, to
·, m~ture into, their new.resp0nsi;; .
'· ...:;.;)
..
.
.. . .- .
bilities. · I'ni sifre they will do so
with class and sfyle.
·
I didn't mean to offend
them at all. I mean, anyone who
has ever read anythingI've
written can tell you that when I
take a shot at something, I'm not
very subtle about it.
I can't help but be pleased,
however, that once again I
managed to get people a little
worked up (even if it was
unintentional this time).
We are often maligned
here at The Newswire. We are a
bunch of undertrained, understaffed, underpaid college kids
who are trying to figure this
journalism stuff out pretty much
on the fly. Last week's issue
was my final one as head honcho
here (collective sigh of relief);
and I am proud to say I have
worked with some fantastic
. people in theJast year. Every
time we get a letter slamming us
for something we have done, I
say to myself, "At least they
care: As long as people are
concerned .when we print
something controversial, I know
we are
being read, still being
talked about. It's when we stop
getting angry letters and stop
making people take long hard
looks at the stuff going on
around them that it's time to be ·
concerned." The power of
language is the power to, like
AT&T says, reach out and touch
someone. I do love it so.
I appreciate having been
_allowed to wield that power, in. .
my own little way, ~ong and
around you for the pastyear.

still

To.ad tantalizes
with new CD
Pogel~

Success!
STYUKA,. Xavier's
annual charity event,
raised over $1,200 for
F.A.C. T.. Some activities
inclQ.ded sumo wrestling
(right) and the ska band
King Chango (below).
Photos by Pete Holtermann ·

Homophobia plagues schools
n. KIMPo

what it was like for me to be gay, all they really meant was that we
closeted
and a student at the same all should be "men and women
GUEST COLUMNIST
high school that Robbie · attended, · for others except for faggots and
are still quite fresh in my mind.
dykes." I was confused,' because
Several weeks ago I
I remember kids being
I couldn't fathom how this could
happened to stumble upon an
harassed for being effeminate ;_
have all gotten to this-point.
article in a newspaper that caught
either verbally or even physically.
I knew that the atmosphere
my attention for severalreasons.
at my school concerning gays
I remember theology teachers
For one, the article was about my
standing on their podiums in class and lesbians had left, shall we
alma mater, St. Ignatius High
say, much to be desired. But
making homophobic comments
School, an all~male Jesuit High
and craftily linking those statenow a 14-year-old young man is
School in Cleveland. Secondly,
ments to their version of God's
dead.
the article profiled· a freshman
How could things have
revelation.
who attended my high school
I
was
angry
because
it
gone
so
horribly wrong? I was a
who, sadly, committed suicide ..
seemed
the
principles,
of
the
gay
student
who graduated from
The last and most important
Jesuit
education
that
my
alma
St.
Ignatius,
and I have many gay
fact is that the student was gay.
mater
instilled
in
me
didn't
apply
friends
who
also
graduated from
His name was Robbie Kirkland. ·
·to
Robbie
because
he
was
gay.
there.
Any
one
of
us could have
I could not really describe to
Jesuits
are
to
teach
us
that
we
been
Robbie,
yet
we
are still
you how I felt after I read the
should
all
be
"men
and
women
here.
article. I was sad, angry and
for others."
confused - all at the same time.
(Continued on page 5)
At the time, I wondered if
I was sad because my memories of
BY KARL
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Financial rell1.inders.
The Office of Financial Aid is reminding students that ·
the Bursar's Office does not automatically adjust payment
plans for revisions in financial aid awards. Students whose·
financial aid has changed by at least $500 or who are on the
ten month payment plan should contact the Bursar's Office
to make the necessary adjustments. Also, graduating
seniors who had Stafford Loans must stop by the Office of
Financial Aid to complete their Stafford Loan Exit
Interview, according to federal regulations.·

Service sharing
On Thursday, May 1, at 3:30 p.m., students who
participated in service learning semesters will share their
experiences in an open forum in the Terrace Room of the
University Center. Students spent this past semester participating in programs in Nicaragua and in Over-the Rhine. For
more information, call Susan Namei at 745~3042.

Free .travel help
Safety & Security is giving away coupons for a free
travel safety inspection at Car-X. Before driving home for
the summer, Car-X Muffler and Brake's professionals will
inspect braking systems, suspension, tires and exhaust
systems. If students are interested, they may stop by the
Information Desk.
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Bookstore bash
The Xavier bookstore is presenting its end of the year
sale entitled "You're OuttaHere." Jansport embroidered
sweatshirts, mugs, pewter, watches and leather products are
discounted 20 to 25 percent. The sale will co11tinue though
graduation. Call 7:45-3311 for more information.
-:.compiled by Kara Benken
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Security.Notes
·Thursday, April 24, 11:40 a.m..

.

A student in Brockman reported the the.ft of his Fujitsu laptop
computer from hisroom, with no signs of forced entry. The
computer is valued at $4,000.
.
.
.

.

','

...

.

. . Friday, April 25, 3:53 a.m.

.

A student in the Village reported being approached in the
. South'Lot by a juvenile bl~k male displaying a knife and
. demanding money. The,suspect is still at large.

Security
Note
of the
Week
. .
.
.·
.
.
. ,, .·'

·

'.·.,

.

Ftiday~ Apri1 25, ir:45 p.m.

Two students wer~ arrested by Cincinnati police for
disorderly conduct while intoxicated and for resisting
arrest
at the . 1000 block
.
.
.
.of Dana Ave:

Security Note of the Year
· Sunday, Nov.17, 2:30 a.m. ·
A T-shirt was set on fire and left between-Brockman and
the University Apartments. Safety & Security officers
were able to control the blaze' with a portable fire
extinguisher. No word on what kind of message on the
shirt prompted its destruction.
·
-compiled by Kara Benken
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. These locations illclude the
University Center, McDonaldLibrary, ·
. THE XAVIER NEWS.WIRE
Schmidt Hall, the Cohen Center, Elet ·
Hall and the Cash to Card machine in
the Village;:, whicb~ilt b~ upgraded. to.
Tprough:adonation by Star'
·
·include
a card dispenser.
, Bank, five Card Value Centers will
"A
few of the Cash to Card
· . be installed on campus to replace
machines will remain to ensure " ·
the current Cash to Card machines. •··
maximum efficiency and service," said
The Card Value Centers will allow
Barlow.
·
· · ·
for funds to be transferred from
·
.The
new
machines
will
also
have ·
bank accounts directly onto the All
software
capabilities
to
allow
funds
to
Card's petty cash stripe.
be
transferred
into
adeclining
balance
"This will create the truiy
account within the Aramark food .
cashless society which Xavier has
management program.
been implementing since 1992,"
''Ifyoli w1mftoput $50.on yqur
saidTom Bar!Ow, director of
declining.balance.you will be able to
Auxiliary Services. ·
do so with this new program," said
The Bank to Card program
Barlow.
will not only allow for funds to be
The machine will also provide
transferred from All Card and Star
the customer with a receipt upon
Bank accounts, but it will also '
request and will have a display
allow for any Visa or Master Card,
window which gives step by step
credit card, or debit card to
prompts on how to operate the
function within this new system.
The new Card Value Centers will
machine, just like a regular ATM
The machines will not only
replaceXavier's current Cash to
machine.
provide bank card to card
Card machines.
The Card Value Centers will be
capabilities, but they will still
program to ensure choices for the installed by July 1, in order to be fully
include the cash to card option.
operational by the upcoming fall
Barlow said that being able to · students, faculty and staff," said
semester.
Barlow.
offer these choices was their
"This is part of the initial dream
The systems will be located
biggest consideration concerning
where you truly do not have to carry
in the same locations as the
the program.
cash," said Barlow..
present Cash to Card machines.
"Star Bankassisted with the

Bv VIRGINIA SUTCLIFFE

Seniors waste week
..
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p.m. at Cohen Field,.}Vherethere
wiH be a bonfire and plenty of '
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
music, food and drinks.
. The long-awaited Senior
Later that evening, the
Week 1997 begins Friday~May 9
psychic ''Michael;" who made
and continues with at least one
quite an impression with Jerry
planned event each day until
Springer, will be atDana's and
Thursday, May 15.
will predict the futures of the ·
A thorough, albeit tentative,
graduates.
. .
.
·· schedule of.events has been sent to
He may be predicting that
seniors, who are both excited and
the Luau and Pig Roast at 3:30
. terrified of the implications
.
p.m. on Sunday will find seniors
surrounding Senior Week.
.
getting leid at Cohen. Sunday
. . "We have added new things night, the Cincinnati band Elysian
. and improved a few old things, and '.Fields will be playing in the
·we are looking for it to be a great
Armory at 8:30 p.m.
sticcesst said senior Amy
Beginning at noon the next
Johnston, who is cha.ii of Senior
day, seniors· will.take on the··
Board, which plans all of the senior faculty in the annual softball
events throughout the year. ·
game. Monday night, seniors
. A Senior Retreat has been
will board the Funliner the
planned froi:n 4:30 p.m. on Frlday
Boat Dance and cruise beginning
to 3 p.m. on Saturday. Sponsored
at 10 p.m. Buses to the event will
· by Campus Ministry, ihe retreat is
leave frombehind the University
an Opportunity for seniors to reflect .. Center starting at~ p.m.
on the years behind them and relax
Tuesday,· seniors will return
prior to the hectic graduation plans
to theii younger days when they
of the coming week.
head out to Golden Skates at for
· On.Saturday, the official
the '80's style R,oller Derby from
kick-off to the week will begin at 8 , 2-5 p.m.' Later, the happy

for
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graduates will spend their gradua~,on r. ·.
'. inoney at the Argosy Casino during a 9
p.m. river cruise .
Seniors can.choose between
. spending.Wednesday afternoon
· canoeing down the Little Miami River
. or golfing at· DeVott Pru:k, a5 l()ng as .
. they intend to Karablce at The Woods
that llight beginning at9 p~m.
.
Thursday WiHciose SeniorWeek
with the Black Tie .Senior Ball at The
Westin from 9 p.i:n.-1 a.m.
"Traditionally, Senior Ball has
been.th~ event seniors look forward to
the most becauseit is a very emotional
and fun tii:ne, and it's wonderful to see
everyone dresse<l up," said junior Ali
Bartnik, who is a member of the ·
Board.
Members ofSellior Board have
been· planning this' ~eek' s special.
events since January and havespon. sored events sucll a8 nights at Dana's
and bowling at Stones' Lanes.··
Students who would.like to
partake in the Senior Week events
should return fo~ with payment to
the Office of Student Services on the
first floor of the lJ~l~ersity Center by
Friday.
.

Penalties p,reelQpt pa).!ty.•
broke up the party.
Two others \\'.~re injured. One
... An.undisclosed source
female resident was struck in the face
. by a brick thrown by either party-goers
reported students were jumping
Last Friday, a party on Dana., on top of cais and the car})ort at
or neighborhood children. ·Besides ·
A venue turned tragic when some
the hou~e; thoroughiy trashing the requiring stitches for minor injuries,
students were seriously injured and house and the yard. The party
the force of the brick also knocked one
.others were arrested.
of her teeth out of her mouth and ·
was n()t·held:by .the residents of
the hmi.se: · · · ·
, · ··
Both campus and Cincinnati
• chipped another/< .
. . .
.
police were alerted to the party
· Another student was shoved into. ·
•. Twostudents were arreste<;I
after receiving numerous
a pile of debris dufing an altercati,o,n
byCiricinnati police for
complaints of loud noise and ·
·. resulting in severe cuts on the hands .
disorderly conduct while .
and legs.. · · · · · · ·
·
disruptive· behavior from: neighbors. intoxicated and forresisting .
Upon arrival; both forces·
arrest.·
" BY.KARA BENKEN
. THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
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XU2000 construction
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·Xavier-tackles Olyl1lpics

Heinz Pet Products will have
teams participating.
THE XAVIER NEWSwiRE .
The teams will consist of
On Thursday, May 8, Xavier seven members, six from the
will sponsor their first ever team in sponsoring companies and one
caused by the Convocation Center
BY PETE HOLTERMANN
the "CincinnatiCorporate Olymspecial olympic athlete.
construction.
.. THE XAVIER NEWSwiRE
pics"beginning
at
Teams will compete in
11 :30 a.m. on
· This plan calls for
Fountain Square.
eight competitive events and
Behind the scenes work.is
tran~forming Cohen Field into a
_The day will benefit the
points will be awarded for each
progressing on Xavier's ambitious parking lot. .. The university is
. event. Winners will be deterHamilton County.Special Olym· . currently \yorking with the city of
Convocation. Center project. ·
mined by their accumulated point
pics and is intended to provide
While the visible work has been
Cincinnati to have a working .
recreation and competitive
total.
minimal thus far, university
arrangementfor Xavier to use
activities for more than 2,000
"We wanted to do some~
officials say they are on pace to
park areas near the university to
adults and children with mental
thing fun that would both benefit
have the building open in the fall
.compensate f9r the lost open
and developmental disabilities.
and draw attention to the tremenof 1999.
space at Cohen.
Teams for the 1997 Cincindpus work being donelocally by
According to Dr; Richard .. ·
· . . The timin'g of the construc.nati Corporate Olympics will be
· theHamilton County Special
Hirte, Xavier's vice president
tionhas yet to be'decided. There
.compiled from 18 local companies Oly~pics," said Carol Sanger,
finanCialadininistration, planning .· ha.snot been a;construCtion ·
· ·vice president for corporate .
and organizations. In addition to
for the building is going very well. schedule set, but that should be
Xavier, other companies such as
affairs atFederatedDepartment
He said the university is "getting
finalized in the near future .. A
Fifth~Third Bank, Procter & .
Stores. Federated Department
·really close to'finalizing'! most
offici~i'ground breaking date has
Stores, Inc., is one of the sponsors
Gamble, United Way, Kroge~ and
aspects of the building.
not yet been decided.
The planning work that is
Next month, another form of
occurring now is a cooperative
financirig for the project will take
effortbetweenNBBJ,.the : ·
effect'. The university wi.Hbegin
buildi11g' Sarchite¥ from LoS.
.·marketing· tax exempt bonds in
Angeles, Morse Diesel, the
.mid0.:May thfough PNC Securities.·
Cleveland based construction
The proceeds of the bonds sales
manager and the university.
will pay for the bulk of the.
· This summer, some site
Convocation Center.
work isexpected to talce place.
In othf(r development news,
This w.ork indudes ~le~ing the .
Hirte reported thatthe Hinkle Han··
area\Vhere the center will:be built fonstrllction is progressing on
The biggest part ofthis project is
schedule. He said the work
clearing the trees and brush that
should be completed by early
are between the Cohen CenterLot August.
The remaining renovations
and the North Parking Lot. ·
Parking and traffic issues
of the "West Row" buildings,.
remain oneofthe top· concerns of
Schmidt and Alumni Halls, will be
the planners. According to Hirte,
completed in two years, said
increasing the,itiumber of parking .. Hirte,. The school hopes·to ..
spaces near the Co.hen Center will · . complete one building per summer
be the primary way of combating . for the next two summers, but this
. the parking «oncerns that will be
is contingent on financing. ·.
BY AMY ZYWICKI

progress continues

·

for

of the Cincinnati Corporate
Olympics.
Organizers of the Cincinnati
Corporate·Olympics hope to raise
more than $30,000 from the event.
"Not many people realize
that the Special Olympics in
Hamilton County is strictly
·dependent on the generosity of
local companies and individuals
for contributions that fund their
year-round programs," said Chris
Franzen, the development director
of the Hamilton County Special
Olympics;
.
''Yet these programs make it
possible for so many individuals ·.
to participate and compete in
athletic events who may otherwise
not have the opportunity to do so,"
Franzen said.
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HOME FOR THE
. f t GOING
LONG HOT SUMMER?

~

If you live close to Shawnee StatetJniversity, then read on for
exCiting opportunities to continue your education during the ·
. Summer quarter~ ...
•

Over 300 courses scheduled tojuinp-start your next academic year

•

· Intermediate and advanced math courses

•

..
•

.. ~t<;> .~11 the students who
work day in and day out to
ma'.ke Xavier a better place~

· Art courses held in the new $16 mil Vern.Riffe Centei: for the Arts
. Five week or ten week class options · · .

.

'

··;.,., ''·

.l.•:.• · - .

SSU students receive free membership to the Jallle~ A. Rhodes Athletic
Complex and the Warsaw junior olynipic~si~e!J pool . · ·

· srimmer qu·~rtel-: reg~stration is now ongoing~
Classes begin ·June 16th~· ·· · ·• · . ,
Call 614.-355-2221or800-959-2SSU today!

SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
PORTSMOUTH, QHIO 45662
Sharing

d..;;··.t,1.tt

~T

••• of.Summer!"

-~·

:'

... to t.h~ faculty and .staff
for: ..auowing SGA to· have
a positive impact on our
.·community,
.. for four wonderful
years of encouragment, ·
support and making a
difference!
Yours Always,

Damon Jones
ii I1111!11111111!1111
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1997-98 EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Geddy Lee of the rock
band Rush once coined the
phrase, "no changes are pennanent, but change is."
This lyric is certainly
applicable to any organization in
a college setting, when students
graduate and move away. The
Newswire is no exception to this.
Over the past year, our
beloved paper has changed
dramatically. We have redesigned the front cover, infused
color into an issue and tried to
diversify our story topics. We've
improved as individuals and ·
worked together as a team.
- Next year; our staff will be
faced·withari even tougher
~hallenge: taking-the improvements one step further. As next
year's Editor-In-Chief, a great
deal.of thatresponsibility falls
upon my shoulders.
As excited as I am about
my new responsibilities, I have a

Newswire
A STUDENTS' JOURNAL

©Copyright 1997
Circulation 3,500

E-Mail:

XUNEWS@xavier.xu.edu
www.xu.edu/soa/newswlre
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BUSINESS MANAGER
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ADVERTISING MANAGER
EMILY SANDER

ADVISER

. MnCE KAISER

large amount of nervousness as
well. I have some ideas and
visions, but I certainly don't
have all the answers.
This is where, you, the
reader, can help. As editor, I
don't own the paper. The
Newswire exists because it
infonns the Xavier community
of what's going on at Xavier and
how people at Xavier think. I
am merely the caretaker of these
thoughts and reports.
The Newswire staff is here.
to serve all of you: the resident
· students, the commuters, the
faculty, the physical plant
employees, the Jesuits and all
· people associated with XU.
I value all of your opinions
and suggestions; !want to.hear
them· all. I encourage all of you
to stop me on the mall or~write_ ·
me a note giving me some ideas
about what you'd like to see next
year.
I know I won't be perfect,
but I think I might surprise you a
little, too. See you next year.
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Opinions and Editorials
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Sports
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of the student body, faculty, or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions of
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$30/year or $15/semester within the USA and are pro-rated. Subscription inquiries should
be directed to Nicole Bando, Business Manager (513-754-3130). Advertising inquiries
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Xavier Newswire, distributed to racks, is free per Pc:rson·per week. Additional copies may
be purchased for 25-cents per copy. Xavier University is an academic community
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handicap, or national origin.
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·The final part o[a series

Leaving .Managua
BY DR. TRUDELLE THOMAS' ' ·if the lack of material goods opens ·. · uses to make clothes patterns. In
GUEST

CoL~NIST

I'm impressed by the
students' spirit of ingenuity. The ·
country has a 60 to 70 percent
unemployment rate, so few· of our
neighbors have jobs. Yet they
find ways to make money.
Almost everyone makes
something to sell on the streetstortillas, frozen bananas or handsewn clothes.
Many people run little
"pulperias," which are· corner
stores or lunchrooms.
They use their resources
wen. Miguel shows Bill a saw he
made from an old motor and sawblade.
·
Francesca demonstrates how
she scrubs laundry on a washboard that's built into her kitchen
sink. She then hangs it on a line
in her backyard. She also shows
us how to make tamales over an
open fire.
She keeps her dishes in a six
gallon plastic pail with a lid to
protect them from insects. It's
obvious to us that they run a tidy
and efficient household. Nothing
is wasted.
I feel relieved by the
simplicity. No telephones, clutter,
junk mail; or wastebaskets. No
excess of anything. I love eating
simple food from simple dishes.
Showers here are a luxury,
· not something you take for
granted.
And I don't mind the cool
water. I love the feel of the towels
dried by the sun and the silky
texture of well-worn sheets It's as

up a space for more ·humanity or a
space for more life. _
One woman especially
impresses me: Dona Nieves is the
. host to one of our students.
Elizabeth tells me about her
adopted mom's work with
"medicine naturales."
She's a slender woman
about 55 years old. Her skin is the
color of molasses cookies.
Her gray and black hair is
pulled into a foose coil at the .
crown of her head and her smile
glints with a few gold teeth.
Even without understanding
her rapid-fire Spanish, I can tell
she's smart and_opinionated.
Miguel jokingly calls her the.
"Wizard Woman."
With Elizabeth's help as a
translator, I learn that Dona
Nieves is acquiring a knowledge
of natural medicine which
includes herbs, meditation and
massage;
My ears perk up. She's
taken a workshop and is learning
more on her own. Others in the
barrio turn to her for help.
In a country where most of
the population has virtually no
access to health care, she is
teaching people about affordable
home remedies.
Later, when Dona shows me
around her home, I become even
more impressed.
She has a tiny backyard in·
which she grows herbs for her
salves and medicines.
She also has a.table on .
which'she plans to sew cooperative - as soon as she can get
obtain more se\Ving machines.
She shows .me the newspapers.she

addition, she shows me the two
dresses she has made.
They are carefully fitted and
tailored with cowl collars, French
darts and finished seams that far
outshine my O\yn considerable
sewing skills. I mention that I sew
too. ThenDona brings out a big
floppy rag doll she made.
She explains that she makes
dozens of the dolls as playthings
for poor children.
She also teaches women in
the poor barrios to sew - a skill
that will give them an income.
She spends much of Ocfober and
November working on Christmas
boxes for the poor.
Dona lives so modestly, yet
she's developed a ministry to
those with less.
Elizabeth recounted a
conversation with Dona. "I asked
Dona what she thought of Jesus.
She said he spent his whole life
speaking for. the liberation of the
poor and he died to make it
possible. I'd never thought of
Jesus as a political figure. I had
always thought he just taught us to
be nice."
When we flew out of
Managua, I found myself thinking
about the students' future lives.
Soon graduation will come, then
job interviews, career tracks, ·
mortgages and children of their
own.
How will their lives be
influenced by these three months
spent in Nicaragua?
I'm sure their perspectives
have been permanently changed..
Will this pave the way for future
ventures· beyond theircomfort
zones?
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Question of the Week
''What musical act would. you like·. to
see perform on campus. Why?"
.

.

"311, because they're good."

"I'd say Widespread Panic. They're a
mellow band. They have a good
message."

"Lost Boys and A Tribe Called Quest.
If Lost Boys· came to campus I would

be front row." ·

John Trauth
·freshman
Ci~cbmati ,,:·.·;<• ,,,.,.

.. _.,,.:-

,,

::.,·

Renee Jeffery
freshman
. St. Louis . ·ir '/~-...:

-~

.

'

"My brother just signed with A&M
Records a year ago. They're called
Old Hickory. So I'm partisan."

Dr. Louie Matz
Asst. Psychology .
:professor.. :
·

Danielle Vinson .
freshman
Detroit,. , ,

:.~

.. -,

Rethinking . liomosexuality .in schools (cont.)
..

-

.

·,

.

'

.

.

.

was in .no way targeted directly at . that whether or not a gay youth
Does Residence Life make it
Why was I different from
persist that the wholething was
clear to resident students that gay
Robbie? The answer is that I am ·just a hoax and that he was really · me, but nonetheless, I still feel just attends a school that is public or
as horrible on the inside. None of private, co-ed or single sex, the
. and lesbian students must feel
not different from Robbie nor are
straight. whether or not he was
the gays and lesbians who take or
student will be three times more
comfortable in know!ng that they
any of the other gays and lesbians openly gay is not the point
likely to attempt suicide.
can go to their hall director8 and
at Xavier. I aII1 not any less
anymore. A gay or lesbian person teach classes here live in.a social
vacuum. Regardless of Robbie's
This statistic leads me to
R.A.'s?
immune to the homophobic
does not have to _be out of the ·
status as an in or out of the closet
wonder how this relates to gays
Does the Office of Affirmacomments and epit_aphs I hear on
closet to feel bad.
gay teenager, he didn't live ~n m~e and lesbians who go on to college, tive Action have procedures set up
this campus than those .that I heard .
The number of people at
·
. and how much more likely they
that will allow a gay student to
when l was at St. Ignatius.
Xavier who do not kitow that I am either. ·
There have been many
are to transfer to another.imiverfeel confident enough to report ·
Rumors have it that Robbie
gay and out, far outnumber the
· unfortunate consequences ·that ·
sity or drop out all together
being gay-bashed while at the .
was an outcast at St.Ignatius and
number of people who do.
have occured since the news of
because of homophobic attitudes
same time guaranteeing confidenthat he was teased relentlessly.
I have been in many
Robbie' s suicide broke. One of
that prevailed at.his or her school. tiality?
Rumors also have it that no one at situations at this school where I
the consequences has to do yvith .
It is one thing for a gay
Do the EPU classes properly
St. Ignatius had_ any idea he was
find myself in a room filled with
address gay and lesbian issues as
gay and that no orie perceived him people who don't know about me how my former: scho.o~ has been . Xavier student to transfer out of
portrayed. ·
·
·
. the university because the student · well as they address issues having
as being the object of constant
and someone willinake sollle ..
Because my alma mater is a is dissatisfied with the department to deal with African-Americans
ridicule.
·
homophobic joke about being gay.
. Catholic all-male high school,
that his or her major'is-in:
and women? .
Yet other sad rumors still
Now, I know that the jo.ke
. certain news publications local to
It is a totally different issue
Student retention of all
my school have taken it upon
when a gay student decides to
students is essential, regardless of
themselves to take Robbie's death drop out because he.or she feels
ethnicity, gender or sexual
'
'
and
use
it
as
an
opportunity
to
that
the
school
has
failed
miserorientation. Homophobia on the
.
.
paint the school as. an evil
ably in malµng the student feel .
grounds of our grade schools, high
institution of white heterosexual
safe and secure in their residence
schools, and universities _is a much
know why you are taking
male religious thought.
halls and in making this student
bigger problem than many people
condescending cheap shots at our
The sad reality is that there
feel accepted.as a person in
realize.
· elected leaders withouttelling us
But it remains invisible
is no school out there that remains . general.
· what they have done wrong.
untouched and free of
Studentretention rate is a
because gays and lesbians as a
·.
As Editor-in~Chief, you of
I have one question for Mr. . all people should know that it is
whole are still viewed as a
homophobia.
very important subject at all
Ayers in regards to his commen- . necessary to support your
There are countless stories . universities that is not taken
niinority that is acceptable to
tary in the April23, 1997 edition statements' with evidence.
of gay and lesbian students who
lightly. Just like any other school, oppress.
of The Newswire.
had no choice but to drop out of · · Xavier makes the effort to make
Fortunately, there are
In your commentary, I feel
What was your reasoning . that you. were very unprofes~.
their high schools and maybe
different people fee~ accepted in. . organizations like GLSTN (Gay,
for making _the statement that our sional and used poorjudgment in
receive a GED at a later date or
hopes to keep the student retention Lesbian, Straight Teachers
newly electedleaders need to ·
opt to receive home schooling
rate as high as possible.
Network) to bring the problem of
making those statements;
·
"grow up?"
·.
. . .. .
because of verbal or physical
Does Xavier make it a point homophobia at our schools
I am sure that I am not the
abuse from students and faculty
to make sure that even gay and · · forward and to enlighten and
only one in the Xavier commu- ·
JoeFiirey
members. ·
. .
lesbian students feel wekome and hopefully influence the influential.
junior
nity yvho would be interested to
The statistical fact remains
:accepted? _
.. A.M.D.G, Robbie; A.M.D.G.

f.etters· to tile Editor
Editorial was
unwarranted
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Musketeer athletes. earn
more academic accolades
Atlantic IO commissioner Linda Bruno announced the·
1996-97 Commissioner's Honor Roll last Friday. The Honor
Roll recognizes .the Atlantic 10 student-athletes who maintain
at least a 3.0 grade point average.
Xavier placed 115 people on the list from the 13 A-10
sports the Musketeers participate in. There were 'l ,225 athletes
honored by the conference. Only two schools, the University
of Massachusetts and Duquesne University, placed more
people on the Honor Roll than Xavier.
. The total of 115 Xavier athletes being honored is the
most ever garnered by XU, in either theA-10 or the Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
The women's soccer team had the largest number of
honorees with 17. The other team totals are: 14 from men's
soccer; 13 from baseball; 11 from women's swimming; 10
each from women's basketball and men's cross countr)r; eight·
from women's cross country; seven each from me.n's swim. ming, women's tennis and volleyball; six from men's tennis;
four from men's golf; and one from men's basketball.
Of the 115 honorees from Xavier, 10 boast4.00 grade
points. Included in that group is this year's valedictorian, cross
country runner Erika Van Ausdall.
-Pete Holtermann ·

Croy, Wilson, lead golfers
This past weekend, the Musketeer men's golf team
competed in the Fossum Invitational that was hosted by
Michigan State. The Xavier golfers finished tied with Purdue
.·. University forl 7th in the 21team field. .
,
. .
·"· · · ··· i.T. 'croy.~as the t~p finisher i~r th~ :M~skies. He
placed 46th overali, compiling a score of 231 for the 54 holes.
His best score came in the first round of the tournament when
he shot a 3-over-par 75.
T.J. Wilson came in right behind Croy with a tournament
total of 232. He carded a 75 in both of the last two rounds of
the tournament.
As a team, the Musketeers finished with a score of 933.
Northwestern won the tournament with· a team score of 881.
-Pete Holtermann

Rowers atA-10 Tourney
This weekend the Xavier women's crew team traveled
to Collingswood, N.J. to compete in the Atlan~c 10 Women's
Rowing Championship. Xavier placed 10th in the competition
with four points. The event was won by the defending
champion Umass with 49 team points.
XU Crew placed one boat in the final heat of the
championship.· The varsity four boat of Kay Hajek, Emily
Young, S~ah Meyer and Julia Menes that was coxed by Susan
Knight placed third in the heat giving the Muskies their only
points of the tournament.
Xavier Crew also entered boats in the novice four and
novice eight competitions, but these boats did not reach the
finals.
-John Mccafferty

Baseball
Schedule
Wednesday, April 30
Saturday, May 3
Sunday, May 4
Saturday, May 5
Sunday, May JO
Thurs.-Sat., May 15-17

•Baseball at Ohio University at 3 p.m. ·
•Baseball at LaSalle at Noon'!<
•Baseball at LaSalle at Noon
. •Baseball vs. Dayton at Noon•
·•Baseball vs. Dayton at Noon
•Baseball at Atlantic I0 Championships in
Boyerstown, Pa..

· All home games are in bold
•indicates a baseball doubleheader
Home baseball games are played at Hayden Field
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BY TOM DECORTE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Clutch. hitting and effective
starting pitching have been the
trademark of the baseball team's .
success this season. Both elements were present at times
during their weekend series with
George Washington, but only
once in three games did they come
together.
··
The Muskies dropped two
out of their three games with the
Colonials, dropping thein back
. into a first place tie in the Atlantic
10 West division with Duquesne.
· "We played hard all ·.· · · ..
weekend and fought like craZy. If'
we show this kind of effort the
rest of the way, I'll take my
chances," said head coach John
Morrey.
··
·
The weekend started out on
a promising note, with an 11-1
Xavier victory .. Junior catcher Jim
Dallio went 2-3 with a home run
and three RBI, while Louie Witte
pitched another gem. Witte
pitched a complete game two
hitter with no walks. The win
upped his record to 9-3.
·Jason Du Vall has been a major presence on the bases and in the field
Sophomore outfielder Bill
· this s_eason.>He. ismine-for-nine stofen base attemptsi!his year.
Fish continued his hothitting,
going deep twice and driving in
four runs. Mike Scuglik also
Other offensive stars were
Xavier has several advanhomered for the Muskies.
Jasori DuVall, who went4-5, arid · tages over itSdivi.sfonalco1itendIn the second game, senior . Scuglik, who scored three times
ers. Since they took two of three
·
·
from Duquesne and VirginiaTech ..
· and went 2-4.
John Shi!>h pitched the second·
.
"We could have done better ·. earlier in the season, XU owns the
complete game of the. day for XU;
but the bats failed to produce in a
in a couple of situations. I don't
edge in a tiebreaker situation with
2-1 loss .. The Musketeers manthink we played badly, but you
both.schools.
.
aged· only six hits against Thomas need to getlucky sometimes and
"We have to have the total
Baginski, with Rodd Hampson the we weren't lucky this weekend,"
package in conference. Basically,
only player to get two hits in the
said Morrey. ·
I think we have to win three out of
The Muskies have six
. three the next two.weekends to
.
game.
The third game ofthe series conference games left, allag;i.inst
win this thing;" said Dallio.
was the exact opposite of the_
West di\liSion opponents. This
The Muskies also have
.· second.. GW held on to afive run ·weekend theytravelt<fPhiladel~
severalteam goals that are within
ninthinning lead to win 12-11.
phiaforathree gam~ set against.
reach this season. With a 27-22
Dallio single-handedly kept
LaSalle, who is two games out of
record, this will probably be the
Xavier in the game, going 5-6
first Xavierteani to finish 'with a
first at 8~ 7. Next weekend,
with a homer, two doubles and
Dayton comes to.Hayden Field for winnilig reco~d since the 1987
seven RBI.
the final three home games of the
season. Also, with at least seven
"Jim carried us on his back
season.
games to go, the school record for
this weekend. He's hitting as well
If Xavi.er finishes in the top
wins, 32, is still within reach.
as he can right now," safd Morrey. two in the division, they earn a
"We still have some goais
we warit to achieve. We haven't
"I just had a good weekend· return trip to the conference
tourney. The winner of the
swinging the sitck and doing the
lost any of our goals, we're just
things I've done all year," said
tournament gets an automatic bid
making them a little harder to
Dallio.
· .get,''. s~dMorrey.
to anNCAA r~gionalbracket.
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Palmer willlikely transfer to
I,,oyola:CCtiicago, · one of Xavier's·
former dyals:in the MCC confer~·
. '·THE XAVIBRNEWS)VIRE··
·· ·
·
· ence.
Griffin served mostly a bench
Change has been:p~rpetually .. ·
surrounding the women's basketrole and provided 'depth in the .
. ball team during the last t'.yo years, ·•.
frontcourt at the center and power ·
forward positions. . .
•. '
and severalroster moves will con-, ''
tiriue that change into next season. .
• Leaving the team after three
Threeplay~rsaretI"ansferring,
years is guard Kiesha. Brown .
.one is quitting 1he team, and three•
.. : Brown, who was a starter two years
seniors are graduating~ '
'
ago and aspot starter las~ year, was
·
Departing. the XU. program
_third .on the teamin.scoring at8.7
early arefresmnang~ardsTinaGreer ·.
points a game. . . , . . . .·.·
·and K.T. Palmer,andsophomore
· · Bi:ownfeelsherdedsionbencenter Jamie Griffin:: Greer and
'. efits h~rself. and: the team. '.'I don'.t.
feel I can be a contributor to the
Palmer both sawa~tio~ in the start.;.
ing 'iineupduringthe season.
·. ·forniasothatmyfamily andfrjends s~ccess;oftheteam moral_e.
. ..
Before being refogated to the· can see me play." .·
.
"Basically, itcame down t_o a .
bench ..in the conference. season;, ... : . Pal~er took Greer's placein · conflict ofvalues thatweren't at all ·
Greer .was .among the conference the' lineup, finishing ouii,he s_eas91,1 ' basketball related," she said, ' '
.leaders iri assists, averaging 4.9 'a5~ . a~ th~ starting point guard. ~he
. .Brown said ' sh~ will. take
'sists per game.'· :
.
'·average~2.9 points and2.0'assis~s. Classesthis sumil1ei: and,·fali .with
Greer is planning on rrioviilg · per galrie while giving the Muskies · hopes of graduating in December.
~·
closer to herLos Angele~ ~oots, The an emotional spark Oll the coiifi; '
Forwards Sheila Fiint and
6
University of Southern California
.
"There's definitely a. lack of KristieStuckenbergandguar_dJenny
. . < . ?;;
"'
and UC-Santa Barbara ai:e among commu11ication betwetin the h_ead Rauh willall be graduating next
... --~···_...·. ·•. . • ~--. . .
. her choices.'
.
. .
. . coachandtheplayei:s,'.'saidPalmer. month.
.
'---"--=---------------··.~"'"<.;;:,,;·-=--·--·-----'-___,:;
"Ijustfeeltik~ldidn'tfitinto .
Xavier head coach Melanie
. Taking the place of the siX,
Xavier's style of basketball," said · Balcomb .would nofconiment on ·departing ·. hodpsters will be fpur · Xavier junior Kiesha Brown is.leaving tlie Xavier women's basketball
Greer.- "I also wanted to be in Cati- any of the departures. . ..· . . .·.· .. freshmen and two upperclass trans~ team before hersenior seaso_n . .The /ndfanapolisnative cites ·a conflict
.
·of values for her cieparture.
·
,. 'fers.
··
·, · ·· ·
·

By ToM DECORTE

t

Soph01nore'. Amy Hughes,
who' transferred from Con~ecticut
. lastye'ar,'wHlb~·eligiblein.the fall.
;She has o¢en able to practice with
. ·the team this season, but.was unable
tc>,,app,~~.in ~?me~.;,, ... ,. . .
. •... ':fJte other upperclaSSIJ!an is
. juiliorcollegetransfei: l\ foila Leigh, .
.·. from Butler County Co!lJinunity
. C:oUege. iri l<ansas; : .
.<_:.· >teigh;apointguard,ledBut~·
·· lerin assistsartd -lnade'.the-~ii~~driference team each of her two sea~
sons there.
·.. · .. · · "Meilaisa true poin~ guard,"·
said head coach Melanie Balcomb..
.. : ~.'.S,he will com~··in. as aju,Qior.~114
add some· maturity arid-experience.
· to the team.'" · ·
1

1

> ·.. . .•

ATTENTION

GRADUATING .

.STlioE:'l\ITs· .• . .·. · .
.

.

.

.

. AUGl.[ST GRADUATION
. ... .
IS RIGHT . ..
·-AROUND· THE CORNER!
START YOUR CAREER
. OFF RIGHT ..•
APPLY FOR AUGUST
GRADUATION
BY FRIDAY,
:JU·NE--6, 1997
Apply.-in

th.e Registrar's Office •._
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Alt~r

Han)·

The.· Muskies will welcome guiird· spot .. 'She was an All-Ohio '
Nicole Levandusky and Jennifer. Honorable Mention selection, averParr, a pair of freshmen, to their· ·aging 14.6 points a game last year.
backcourt.
Bakomb said, ·"Jennifer.
,Lav and us ky, a· native ~ f shows trein.en~ous range in herjump
Palmerton, Penri;, averaged 22 shotimd could be. a ;,.ood defensive
points per.game over herfotir year .'piayer ftir US at' the'iuard spot."
varsity career.. She also starred, in ' • . · The. other ·recruits; Jenniferother areas, dishing out 164 assists PhilHp~ and Erin .Sens~r, wiH add
and grab.bing 190 steals in her se~ some nitich needed size up froritfoi:
nioryear . ·
· theMu~keteei:s: _· .- · • . " .
· "Nicole'adds theabiiitytocre~
Phillips is considered one of ·
ate .a shot off the dribble, which is the better prep'players in Ohio. At
important in 01,tr league,''. sai\i. 6-2;· she averaged 19.4 points an~Balcomb. "She· can create operi 10,6·. rebounds.fast ·year ·for Elida
court scoring opportunities andwilL (Ohio) High School. · . · ··· · ·
fit in well with our style of play'."·... ·.·.·. ::senser·auended Westerville. ·
. . Parr is a gritty player who will (Oltlci) NorthHigh, netting 20 points .
play at either the point or shooting . alld eighfrebounds a game. ·
.

.

.

.
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Muskie men lose pair

Murray isa native of Tampa,
· : Wojcik will work with the
where he averaged 23:5points and . Greyhounds' :new coach, Dino
10.5 rebounds:per game as a high Gaudio. The pair have ties back to
· Th~ men's basketball team is · school senior: He figures to be a big Wheeling as well. Gaudio took over
losi~g- one player and a coach for partoftheETSUgameplancincehe · the Central Cath.olic program when
·next season ... Sophomore Leo joins the team. . . . .
. . Prosser came, to Xavier in 1985.
·annpuric'ed that he is ·
East Tennessee, a member of" Wojcik-played· two 'years in high
Murray
transferring tO EastTennessee State· the Soutl)ern Conference, finished · school with Gaudio. as his coach.
lJniversity,andaSsistantcoachDave 1996-97 with a record of7-20~
Wojcik
officially start at
Wojcik,has · acWojcik is not
Loyola on Mon: cep~ed. a coayhonly leavingXavier,
day, · but the
ing position at
but, also a long time
school is waiting
Loyola College
association with
to announce his
in Baltimore.
. Mu.sketeer head
hiring until the
coach Skip' Prosser.
other assistants
..·M u r ray
saw. hiS playing ·
Wojcik played for
have been hired .
.tiine. drastically
Prosser at Wheeling
At Xavier,
reducedthisyear,
Central Catholic
Wojcik worked
compared to his
High School for one
primarily
on
· freshman. year.
season. He has since
strength and conHe averaged six
been at Xavier for
ditioning, alld on
minutes in 21
Murray
three years; and an
Wojcik ·
garnepreparation.
games in his. first year; but as a assistant to Prosser for four.
Xavier has begun searching
sophomore, he played in six games
Wojcik played basketball at for a replacement for Wojcik, but
and averaged .only two minutes an · Loyola College from 1987-91, and are not yetclose to riaming anyone .
.outing. He averaged two pointsper started two seasons as a point guard
The Muskies are looking to
. game in his Xavier career.
for the Greyhounds. He was an use Murray's scholarship to lure a
As a transfer, Murray will sit assistantunderProsserforthe1993- junior college transfer. ·They are
out next year, but.will have .two 94 Loyola team which made the ·focusing the search on fillding addiyears of eligibility ·left when he re~ school's first appearance in the tional help at the center or small
turns to action after. next season. · NCAA tournament.
· fo~ard position;

Bv PETE HoLTERMANN
THEX~vlE~ NEWSWIRE .
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Xavier's· finest deliver their

It has often been said that to whom is
given, much will be expected. We as
graduates of the Class of 1997 have been
given a multitude of opportunities and
experiences.
Our minds have been filled with
knowledge and hearts with the desire to
apply that knowledge to better our world.
We have been enriched notonly from our
academic studies, but also from our
involvement in campus activities and our
interactions with professors and students.

.
The lessons we have learned at
Xavier extend far beyond biochemistry,
microeconomics, or American history. Not
only have we developed a strong scholastic
foundation, but additionally we have
acquired an understanding of the kind of
people we presently are and the kind of
people we are striving to become.
For we now have a better comprehension of our place in the society and our .
obligations to support our community.
Xavier has given us the tools necessary to
.·~~=:::::::·:·:····

· and habits which have become a
Today, we gather to say
farewell to each other, to Xavier
way of life.
University and to another era in
We will miss organizations,
our lives.
clubs and projects of which we
have been a part and the camaraAs we close one set of·
doors, we turn and firid a dozen . . derie we felt towards ,those with .
.whom weworked and played. ·
more that wait to be opened.
So we are also here to
We may even miss a few of
celebrate the future opportunities · our professors .. Perhaps qne of the
and experiences that await us, and things I will miss the most will be .
new beginnings.
the moments of solitude. spent
In mentioning new beginBellarmine Chapel, my campus
nings, I am reminded of my own
refuge on many occasions.
beginning here at Xavier four
While all of these things are
important to remember and keep
years ago.
close to our hefil18, we should also
Days before the first day of
classes, I found myself quite
keep in mind all the things we will
anxious and even worried. ·
take from Xavier with us on our
I now find myself, as you
journeys.
Of course there is the
do, faced with another new
beginning. And whiie there are
academics. But even more
importantly, we take with us the
still a few questions and uncertainties, I look on this new
spirit of Xavier University, a spirit
challenge with hope, confidence
embedded in a deep devotion for
and expectation.
·
God, compassion and unselfishDo not misunderstand. A
ness towards others.
feeling of sadness shadows my
The.biggest tribute we could
excitement about the future.
give to Xavier is to allow that
After all, we are all leaving
spiritto flourish in our lives by
friends and companions we have
giving completely and honestly to
come to rely on for so many
our families and loved ones, co- .
things. We are ending routines
.workers, patients, clients and

....

look at life and our world
in a broader way with
more uridersta~ding arid
new meaning,
And now the
responsibility rests in our
hands to extend our
talents and the knowledge that we have gained
toward_ others. As a new
dawn rises, we will set
out on many different
paths.
For some. of us,
this means furthering our
education in graduate
schools or apprenticeships, while others will
begin or continue their
way up the ladder of
success in the work force. I challenge each
one of you to make the most of your lives
and enjoy what each day holds. Along with
reflecting on our past and dreaming abOut
our future; today is furthermore a time to
give thanks.
.
Our achievements would not have
been possible without the support and '
encouragement of many special people. ·
· On behalfof the graduating Class of
1997, I would like to extend our gratitude
to all.()~th~_1:1<;lt,ninistrators, coaches, faculty

students, and to our communities ..
And while allthis inay
sound like a monumental task, it
can be accomplished with the·
tools, attitudes and character we
have acquired in so many ways at
Xavier. ·
Xavier is providing a.n
excellent example of how impor:.. ·
tant itis to look towards and
. prepare for the future as the
.university makes its own ambitious and exciting plaris. ·
. Using these preparations as·
a model, each of us should
de~elop our own
plans,
the foundation of which will come
from the time we have spent and
the experiences we have lived ·
here at Xavier.
On this eve of new.beginnings; let this day of graduation
mark a point in our lives when we
begin giving back through future
endeavors aitd activities.
It is time for us to.embark
on each of our separate paths,
whatever they may be, with faith,
courage and fortitude, and prove
ourselves worthy of our Alma
Mater.

xu2ooo

·. and. staff of Xavier University for their
dedication and commitment to providing us
. withan outstanding education arid college
·experience; you will always be remembered
and ni.issed.
To our parents, families.and friends,
we are grateful for your faith, friendship
and unconditional love. You have made
impressions in our minds and footprints in
our.hearts. To you all, we give thanks.

These addresses have been
edited·to fit space
limitations. Valedictorian
Erika Van Ausdall will give
her address at the
graduation exercises
Saturday, May.J7at
Riverfront Colisef!-m.

with these people .and grew to
Looking into others' faces
know them and to appreciate their
does not always immediately · ·
·struggles and efforts, I found a _
conjure up images of godliness ·
goodness, humor and warmth ·
and kindness. Often times, it
within each one of them;
might be a face of loneliness,
Once I was' able to get
depression, abuse and desperation
beyond the surface, l was able to
which ultimately brings the face
see.the face of God iit all of these
of God into focus. ·
·
As part of my scholarship at unique individuals. ·
As we bask in the pride of
Xavier, I have had the opportunity
, our accomplishments Xavier
to perform service work with a
and prepare to enter into a wide
wide variety of people. Through
variety of fields such as medicine,
this service, I have been able to
business,
social work and educa.look directly into the eyes of
tion,
I
challenge
all of you to take
illness.
It is often not easy to see the your experienc~s at Xavier with
you arid to search for the face of
face of God amongst some of
God iit all of the. people that you
these people it is to see God in
encounter on your journeys both
close family and friends.
However, the more I work~ near and far.
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A~ graduation approached, I . apart' from 6th~r universities.
Xavier education. Looking back .·
found myselfexperiencing mixed
First, i~ ~he people. Univer- pver my time at Xavier, !Can·
emotions. On one hand, today is
sities are so much more than . .
honestly say that Xavier has
buildings and .book:s; it is .the ._ . .
fulfilled its goal.
.
the culmination ofa dream that
has required years of hard work
people thaflireathe life into diem. . · Given Xavier's· education, it ··.
and sacrifice;"
and give them personality. · ·
is fitting that the most important ·
The people at Xavier,.·
. lesson I learned was not taught in
On two occasions during
medical school in~erviews, l was
students, faculty ahd 'staff, truly
. tile Classroom, but was a lesson
'. asked ifl would .change anything
care about one another and thei.i ·•· about life, and about happfoess.
.. _ At'times of personal
. about my college experience.
endeavors•
··
.·second, is the quality of
triumph, it is all too easy to
WithQut hesitation, ltold them I
wouldn't. · .
.. -.
. . ·•· · ,education~ AXaviereducationis.
become caught up in one's -.· .
•they w.e.re fotriglled'i>y my• · not just an educationoft{!e ,111itl:d;. · .· ._ app9iijplishrrients .• However, .~t is '
answer and .wanted to know what·.·. butof the entire person;· It ·. · . -.. · . ·.• . especially important at these tiines ; .·_ · · As I reflect on my four years here at Xavier University, I can;t
help but recall the struggle~· alld hardships. my parents faced in . .
challenges one to stretch beyond.'
.to remember those who have
had niade my experienc~ 'here so
·building afuture he~~ in the United-States for my sister and myself...
special. I ~ould like to share my' .. .oneself;'frdoes~nofteach'·oµly . _.•.•. . . helped us 'along mir way. Speak~
ltwasfo 1~77 that we emigrated from a.small farming commu~
answer with you. On the other,
facts and theory; but how to think . irigfor the Class of 1997, rwant
ility.innortheni
India toJive Cincinnati.
.
_.. · .
. ·
there is a reli.ictan~e to move on,
and live.
.
to thank ali ~ho have made this ..
.
.
.I
only
now
beginning
to
realize
just
how
hard
my
parents
away from the safe,.secure world
rm.sure everyone has· heard day possible.
have worked and how.much they have sacrificed to provide us with a
of Xavier: Two thing~ set Xavier
Fr.· Hoff speak: about_ the goal of·
great oppotunity; here in America.
·
·
The fact that four years have elapsed so quickly is truly
amazing, as mostother seniors will tell you.
It doesn't seem like too long ago that I sat anxiously in a CBA
lecture room awaiting the beginning of my first lectUre in General
Chemistry with Dr. Hopkins.
Lookfog back, I can truly say that 1 have grown as a person
since that first day at Xavier.· The liberal arts foundation has made
me think in ways I never have_ before.
In fact,.! feel lam a lot more open-minded and tolerant than I
once was,_ which can be attributed to the curriculum established here.
Furthermore, Xavier's strong reputation and training in the sciences
has helped me gain admittance into medical school.
Even inost important are the friendships forged in the past four ·
years. The diverse student body here has allowed me to meet
· . individuals fronfa variety of backgrounds.
:.. ·In. the colirse of out fdur years, many events have transpired, .
both at the local and international levels.
..
. For ·example, 'it is a very exciting time to be a part of the Xavier
. community as plans· for XU2000 continue to be implemented. . ·
; I, like' fuariy ·other seniors, look forward to the time when we .
can come-back to campus and watch our.men's and women's sports .
teams compete in the new Convocation Center.
To the gentlemen/women of Mater, with a profound _respect for .flood through us' like a warm ·..
the Board of Trustees: . We meet
.. her history and_ tradition, and with . ii~er.· E11ch of us has brought 'and
This commitment to the. continued development and.improvement of the university is one of the many reasons why I am indeed
you today with our greeting and . firm 'purpose to live so 'as to add :- ' · shared the gift ofour uniqueness ·
proud to have attended Xavier.
our farewell. You have personinew honor to her name.
to that common ground we now
·
fied yourselves in all of the
It's hard to predict what the future holds as we enter the next
To the gentlemen/women of call our iilma mater.
century. However, by observing the same ideals and virtures
the Faculty, Beloved Deans: We
· ·. Through the years we have
influences that have. surrounded
us .. We owe you a debt of
mentioned earlier;our chances for success will be greatly enhanced,
thank you first for your commit- . endured and we have flourished.
gratitude, you who foster the
As time continues to elapse and we continue to grow, it is
ment to your v9cation, without.
Those memories will ever be an
greatness of our Alma Mater.
which we would not have been
inspirationto us as we assume the .
i_mportant to remember and live by the very same ideats that have
guided us through the rigors of college, allowing us to graduate.
responsibilities of the future.
With tile. deepest appreciation, we ·served. We cannot repay you for
bid you farewell.
· ·
The same.effort and determination that has culminat~d in the ·
that which you have embodied in
We congratulate our.selves
acquisition of your college diploma should also help you in other
Mr._ President: To you; sir,
your teaching; your experience,
today as'hope; courage and high
facets of your life, including your career and family ..
special words of parting are due.
your knowledge and your labor.
purpose fill our hearts. Let us go
We hayefelt the impulse of your
In closing, I want to take this time to thank the faculty.
We hold a special place in our
forward with integrity and
insight and wisdom: We have,
hearts for you who have touched
·conviCtion as we embrace the
Without their guidance and patience, a career in medicine
~en inspired by'y~ur-noble .
would not be possible for me.
·
our spirits.. .
challenges and uncertainties that
Finally, I wish to congratulate the Class of 1997 on a job well
example> Our association with
..To classmates: We stand
await·us.
you has taught us regard .you
done. I wish you the best of luck in all of your future endeavors.
together
tile last time. We are ·
withrespe~ta8 a leader and a
nearettogether than ever before at
sch_olar. we leave you with a
this moment that
say farewell ..
deep affection for our Alina .
Today!,our._rrieinori~swell up and .
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WhiteTown frontman Jyoti
Mishrawaited six years to achieve
a "proper'' record deal.
· "Even if everyone hates my
songs,'~ he said, "I should get a
·Nobel Prize for patience."
·Mishra' s patience has paid
. off.
His firstEMI/Chrysalis disc,
"Women inTechnology," offers a
handful ofdifferentsounds
destineclto .appeal to many
·differentcrowds.
Mishra formed the band in
.···.1989, ·vpwing .toteach himself the
guitar. U rifqrtunat~ly ,.he got "fed
upwith playing the guitar and
trying to recreate the guitar band
. sound on my.own;" so he went
White Townfrontman Jyoti Mishra.
back to the sample-based sound of ·
.his earlier musical attempts.
groove twist. Whatever the
anyone's favorite, but it's one to
buy, listen to, shelve and then take
Band members have come
sound, it is easy to recognize the
and gone, so Mishra considers
Brit-pop influence.
back out every few months to hear
Generally, the music is a
while washing .the car or somehimself a one-man-~how with ·
. occaiiional floaters, such as
. little over-synthesized but is
thing ..
.· vc)calist Ann Pearson and guitarist redeemed by good beats and great.
After the disk is put back
~obert Fleay (both are featured on lyrfos.
away again, the thought occurs,
"Women in. Technology").·.
··
The recently released track
"That was good. I forgot how
.. Pearson has a great Brit-pop "Your Woman," with its trumpet . much I liked that disk."
fanfare and interesting shift of
"Women in Technology" is
smmd that's easy to si11g along
. with and adds harmonic dimenperspective, hail a promising
a good long~teriil disc investment,
sfoII. on back :vtickttracks:
. dance club-type beat.
and is highly recommended for

. ''Perspedtives,'' an exhibition which'in~lu,desthe
work of five diverse artists, will open at the Xavier ·
Universit)''Giillery on Friday, May 9 with a reception
from6p:i:ri:to 8 p.m; . ·. · .· .·.·. . .·. ·.· ·. . .··
Th~ five featUred ahists'iriclude: a ceramist,
Matthew. Hyleck; and four graphic.artists': ·Rafael·.
Alvarez, Mark Beresniewicz, Kendra Brown and
Clair~ Madden.
·
·
·
· ·.. ·
··
· Hyleck' clay work incorporates. W:ooden forms
that are added once· firing is completed. their content
examines the hidden potential :for growth and life
contained within a seed.
.
Brown takes the computer-generated text of her
book, "A Culinary Guide to Hell: An Allegorical
Perspective," and mixes.it with colored.:.pencil'
drawings.
·
The graphic designs of Beresniewicz explore the
definitions of emotions with.the use of photography
and color, while Alvarez's work takes the form of a
book entitled "Imprints," which documents the
journey of his parents to the United States from Cuba.
.
·Madden demonstrates her graphic design .
abilities through a calendar, which features astrologi~
cal designs.
. . .. .
·. · . .
The exhibition is open Mondayt~ougb Friclay
·from noon to 4 p.m; and runs untilMay_'.23. · ·

s
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like she's beiilgtake1rforgranted
These.upbeat tunes will
by a significant other. The lyrics . .make any boring task a lot e11Sier
·~'Bltieriofe~'""Wailted;'·"iffid'"Oh~if:fr.: 'iii:e°'e:ictiacdor':fioW'e\iei' bbcau.se···:· :c''.tCi be'fil.='-'••"'':~·,,;:;,,._0':".;,,,;.::"'., • ty: '"
.. · ,, i.' ···.· > .
, ; • . ... . · . · ,
···'' > ';,. .•
'
. · • .. . . .
• •..• •
. · ..· ·
·
:·
Flew h11:ve. an oveflY .80 s s~und they re S';Ing by Mishra, a male.
.but add an mterestmgmdustrml,
This CD may not become .

;'; " .. , _, .<· , ... M9rriseY, sou11d. ~'Thursd1:tY atthe

~- •·· /;· ·\ ~'"c~•(~•'"'·'•·"

Mural pamterJohn Biggers explor~s the.issues of
African and African-American life and existence in ·
~'Th~Art of John Biggers:· View from the Upper•'.· .

"';; .• ,,
·

.::~j::;~1~i::~~~~~:::~~~;~:1i:u.

mural projec;ts:
· As one ofthe most recognized mural paint,t;:~s
working in the United States, Biggers has emerg~d as a
central figure in the world of African-American art
Born in Gastonia, N.C. 7 where he now lives,
·Biggers was educated at Hampton Institute and Penn~·
sylvania State University.
One of his teachers, Viktor Lowenfeld, encouraged Biggers to draw from his own history and experiences, thus his early work reflected the struggle of
black Americans and recalled the social iffiJTiediacy of
Mexiean mural painters.
Persons seeking more information about Biggers' .
show may call the Cincinnati ArtMuseum at 721~5204,
extension 230.
· ·· ·· ·

This week at Bogart's.
•THURSDAY: .Son Volt with Slim Dunlap at' .
8p.m.
Tickets are $10.
•FrubAY:' The Samples with Stir at 8:30 p:m.
Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 at the.door.
•SATURJ)A.Y: Erykah Bado with Eric Benet at
8:30p.m, .
Ticketsare$i5 in advance and$1650 atthe door.·
•SUNDAY_: Pavement with Shudder To Think at
·8p.m:.
Tickets are $12.
.· . ·
.
· .·
· .
•TUESDAY: Better Than ·Ezra with The Boo
Radleys at8 p.m. ·
Tickets are $12 in advance and $14 at the door:
..••Poorsdpenonehour priorto times sho~n ..
.· ~••Tickf'.t prices dci not include service charge.
·. •~••Tickets fnay be purchased at Bogart's on Short
Vine Street;.aUSelect-A-Seat outlets and by phone
.
.
.
at 721-1000 6r 800~232-9900. .

'Model' .Spe~ker. imprgsses
BY· SHAUNA POPE .
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

·"We don't get aIOng. We
just play together and fight .
through our music," said ·
··Speaker's lead •vocalist/bassist
Matt Jacovides of his bandmates.
"Arguing inspires ourmusic."
Speaker was born in the fall
of 1995.w.henJacoviqe,s and , ..
guitaristlvoca,listThom Gonzales
found druininel: ScottDeavours ·
through advertisment.. They
· .realizeci tti'ahfre three of them
made_a_ good line-up. for, playing
music. ·•··...·.•. ·..·_.· . · _.·.. ·.· ...•.•..... ·.·.·· .
>.However, they didn't agree
tage, letting.their arguments serve . way the song 'TV' has been
as. an inspiration and a distin- ,.
oil much, ofanything,including·
. turningout." -music. ·
· · · · ·-. : .. ·
"TV" is about how people
guishing mark of their music.
· "Our music is a mutation of watch television and become
·. ·. · "Wf'. constantly bicker about
irtusie,'' Jacovides said. "Each of
numb to their surroundings. It
the three ofus playing different
. us doe~ exactly whathe. \Van ts.' If·. stuff,'' Jacovidessaid.
deals with the issue of people
That mutation·and the
becoming insecure because they
.·we cooperate, it'Stwo agajnst one,
butthe other.personstiUdoes
compare themselves to the people
groups' determination to succeed
what he wallts." · ,
they see on television.
led to a record deal and their
. . ·These internal conflicts led
Although "Model Citizen"
debutEP, "Model Citizen."
. Speaker to breakup lifter they. had
· ''We're definitely not model is still fresh, Speaker is already
. be.en together only three weeks.
. citizens," Jacovides said. "We
working on a full-length album;
However, the trio didn't stay apart think you can live comfortably
"We've already recorded six
forlcmg~ · ·
.
.
songs for the album," Jacovides
doing your own thing."
·
· ''We [Jacovides and •
,
"Love Strong," a song about said.
Gonzales] played with other
The new album will
the pain oflosing a friend to
people for awhile, butthe rriusiC
undoubtedly be marked by
AIDS, ha8 been.released as a
just wasn't the same."
Speaker's easygoing style.
..·.
.
· single. .. <
· So, to save their music from
· Speaker has been getting a
"We really just do what we
ari untimely death, Jacovides and . good response at their shows ..
want to do," Jacovides said. "I
Gonzales hooked back up with
"We pretty nmch change the wouldn't say that we're especially
Deavoi.ir~: They decided to use
unique. Everything's been done, ·
sorigs every time we pfay them,''
their differences to their advan~
J acovides said. "I really like the . and we' re just up there doing it."
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An unofficial. Newswire
preview of ·events and happenings in
the· music industry Jo·r the Summer of
1997
.
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'Abra'cadabra; time to sit back and nn~Coil'
Summer is by far the best ,
season to enjoy the best that the
music industry ~as to offer and
this summer will assuredly not·
displease. --Full of electrifying
concerts and chart-rocking ,new
releases the summer of '97looks
to be one to remember. ·
Heading up this summer's
premier events is Toad the Wet
Sprocket's long anticipated

release of"Coil".. An' intense set
of lyrically dtiven tracks will land
"Coil" near the toppf the charts. ·
Leading the infinit~ number
of summer concerts this year will
be Cincinnati's own Jamqiin'On
Main. Featuring proven talents
"Barenaked Ladies," "Over 'the .
Rhine," and "The Why Store,"
this lineup promises to entertain.

Ohio's -hottest concerts
and new releases...
1. Toad the Wet Sprocket*
· Coil May 20
·
2. Abra Moore*
S~~(lngest Places May_20
3. Jannnin' On Main with
Barenaked Ladies and- The
Whf Store _ :i
May·9-10 Main st~ and
C.elltral Pkwy. ·

Toad the Wet Sprocket.

4. Endfest '97 with Barenaked Ladies and
Mighty Mighty Bosstones ,
,May 17 ]Jlossom (Cleveland)
5.Chris,Rock' .
.
.
May 18 Palace Theatre.(Columbus)
6. Indigo Girls

.. "Jµpe l~ ;_·f~?ze Pavilj.on _

-.",(KetteringJl
.

'

·-

·

l

···

.

. 7. WGRR ·oldiesfest
June·7 Festival Park (New Richmond)-··
.

.

8: Dave Matthews Band·
June 22 Riverbend · ·
9.STOMP
· .June18-29 Palace Theatre
(Cleveland)
10. James Taylor* Hourglass
-May.20 ·

•.indicates ajorthcomingfull-lengt/1 CD
. release by that artist
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· it's the thing to do ·
when you. have a 1ot to do!·
. ·. Ifyou',.,_e loo.king for_ . ~ g.~eatful.ho_r pa.;.t-tim.e. jobwi.th. a s. che.dule that's a perfec.t fit r~_.our busy lifestyle,
check out The FACS Group, Inc. We provide financial, credit and administrative services for Federated
Department Stores like Lazarus, Macy's and Bloomingdale's as well as other companies.
.
. Immediate Of'f'.nings exist in our Creclit qranting De~rlment. You m~st ~e 1B.yeqrs old with a High ·
· School diploma or equivalent and strong customer ser't1ce and commumcaf1on sk11/s.Aspart ofour team,
. you'll enjoy:
··
· ·
.
•· · ·
·
·.
, Excellent starting pay
• ·Eligibility. 1or·113. discount
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
• Fully paid. training ·
on. most Lazarus purchases
MaY-1 st FROM
1
• Casual dress
.
Performance awards
1:00 PM ..; 5:00 PM
, convenient location in Mason • Recognition programs
.
University Center ··
. • State·of.the~art facility
• Fu~ employee activities
(near.the placement office)
• On-site credit union 6 ATM ' Unsque corporate culture L...---....;.._·..;..._ _ _ __.
fo.
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and CREDIT
SERYJCES

We're located at 91 J J Dulce Blvd., Mason;. OH 45040.
.
An equal opportunity employer.
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FACS
FINANCIAL

For more information or if you 're unavailable on the 1sf call:
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May 19-August 22

''

University
OXford •Hamilton• Middletown

Term 4 (only at Oxford):
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1997 Summer Ciam·CaJendar
\la:' 19'-.Junl'27
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July 21- Aug. 22
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Top Jobs
Now!
Guaranteed!!!

We'll show you where
the top jobs are. now
and how to get them!
Call 1-800-737-7868
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Creating 'AWARE'neSs.
....·.. :., " .....
ofFarmer(AWARE4). "On top
fall, but another A WARE Tour
of
that
they
are
all
our
friend,s
as
'
and
the
release
of
compilations
Bv SHA~~ P,oPE
THE XAVIER 'NEWSWIRE
well. It's a great collection of
featuring music by state, with the
' THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
music and people." ·
first edition tentative1y set foflate
·. Aft~r a year and a half hiatus, Shudder to '.fhink is back cin
Horizon's.
Vertical.
summer
featuring arti~ts from
In an era in which trendy
the road; . .
.
'
'
'
·
. music is the nonn and rock-n~roll , (Newswire, Jan. 26) Matt Scannell Michigan.
The trio wil~. open for Pavement arBogart' s on Sunday at 8
"The genre of Gregg and
has transformed into extravagantly shares Aultman' s senti~ents.
to the show are $12.
p.m.
Tickets
AWARE is letting things evolve,
"Being a part of AWARE
gimmicked ultra-pop music, it's
duet? leadsinger/guitarist Craig
The
lapseintouring:was
easy to forget
Wedren's health problems~ Hewas diagnosed with Hodgkin's
about the roots
disease, a potentiaily fatal cancer of the lymphatic system:
of the music
· While he wentthlough treatment; Wedren, along with bassist
industry.
Stuart
Hill and guitarist NathanLarson; continued to work on their
In addition
music and even rewrdedsome songs. ' ' ' ' '. ' ' ' . '
to all the great
'~Craig is.one of my best friends," Larson srud; . "It was really
musicians that
rough
for him, b~t he held Up, and hls diseasei~ in remission.
have walked the
, "We love each other, and.we love making music: We have a
road before
good rapport, so we managed to hold it together.~·
today's collecThe band recently released a new alburnentitled "50,000
tion of rockers,
.
.
..
B.C." .·.
there has to be
"There's.really no significance tothat title," Larson said.
that original
"It's just a pllrase thatsounded good. · The thing about using
means of
random phrases like that is that they come to gain significance over
reaching an
··
time."
·
·
audience - an
What
is
significant
about
"50,000
B.C."
is
that
it
sounds
audience large
completely different from the band's last album, "Pony Express
enough to take
Record." .
.
·
..
.·
you to th~ next
"It couldn't be more different than our last album," Wedren,
level.
said. "'Pony Express Record' is darker and further out. '50,000
Say hello
B.C.' is lighter and more pop.· It's like our version of a Top 40
to Gregg
record."
Latterman and
· WQile "Pony Express Record" and "50,000 B.C." differ
his company,
significantly, neither one managed to please everyone.
AWARE
"'Pony Express Record' got a negative response because
Records.
people
thought we were intentionally being confusing," Wedren
Boston,
·said. ·~we've gotten a negative response to the new album because
Mass. 1993: A
,people think we are being intentionally straightforward and that
, rather than force something to ·
means having another team of
25-year-old Latterman gets the
we've sold out."
happen. We embrace that and I
notion to assemble a compilation · people pulling for you," said
. . . ~traightfortvard ol'n()("50;000B.. C."is definit~ly a worth-.,
· know a lot ofother bands.appreCiScannell. "Bands across the
that highlights talented indepen,·
while effort.
'
.
country are selling a CD with your ate thattoo," saidAultmai · ·
dent bands from across the .
· · 'Ffoiritlie'hardrocksoiirid'cif "The Man Who Rolls" to the ·
·· . - .. A.WA.RE compilations atid.
music on it surrounded by
country. He founds AWARE
melodic
str.ains of "The Saddest Day of My Life" and "All Eyes
CDs.o[the bandsfeaturdd on··
fantastic talent. It~~.much easier
Records (then called Madaket
A.re
Different,"
the album provides a satisfying listening experiAWARE can be purchased at lol:al
Records) and piles 10 ,bands onto . for an independen,!,when they
~~
.
have that kind of silpport."
~ecord stores, by calling 1-800the first disk. Encouraged by the
"This
album.really
reflects
our
process
of
unlearning
our
Does the wc>'rk of AWARE
A WARE-65, or by contacting the
incredible reception of his project,
habits,"
Wedren
said.
"We
thought
we'd
gotten
into
a
lot
of·
author at x2878;
pay off? Try aski~g such ..
Latterma'n quits his full-time
songwriting habits that had ,ceased to sui~ us, so we needed to
accounting job to pursue a second phenoms as Hootic:tand the
unlearn
them."
Blowfish, Better Than Ezra; The
· AWARE compilation.
"The
extent to which we can keep ourselves fresh is the ·
Verve Pipe, JACKOPIERCE,.
·
Thus, one of the industry's
extent
to
which
we can continue info the future," said Larson ..
September 67 (Shannon Worrell
best kept secrets was borh.
of September was on AWARE 2.
From there things took off
·.·
~
R 0 F -E S S I 0 . N A L S 0.
as a solo act), Edwin McCain, ·
for Latterman and his crew. Now
•.•
• '
2
be
four years, four compilatioris, five Sherri Jackson, STIR (who
fi1
opening forThe Samples Friclay at
new employees, two tours, four
~
Bogart's), Acoustic Junction (who
full length releases by bands on
~
£4
played at Xavier three years ago)
the AWARE. label, amasters
!. '
and Vertical Horizon.
degree, amailing list over 30,000
"The band is a huge fan of
and 100,000 discs in circulation
A WARE and its mission," said
later, Lauerman still feels things
Mark Zenow who handles public
are just beginning.
relations
for Hootie .. "Lauerman
"We're like two inches big
has.been
on th~ cutti~g edge of
as to where we want to be," said
. As the nation's leader in
tapping
into
acts that deserve
Lauerman. "We've based things
portrait studio services
on great music, not luck. Now we attention." .•.. ·
. af!d photofinishing
Not only have bands
want to create a company with a
· . mini/abs, CPI Corp.
benefited
from AWARE musibrand nruJ!e label, to the point
provides its Information
cally, but in the recmd industry as
where people buy a record ,
. Technology
well. JACKOPIERCE and ..
because AWARE put it out."
· professionals with an
Vertical Horizon joined forces to
: environment'that'struly
Hold on there Gregg, you
,state-of;the;aif.,.a place
form Rhythmic Records.
may alreadybe at thatpoint.
. ; 'vVhere 'top systefris pros .
"Latterman's plan was ·.,
AWARE is not the average.
. brilliant," said PaulBas.sman of
. \he. following ·6pport~niti~s ~re 'avai1ab1e''.i~r, ~nl;y·level a~ well a~·expe~i~nc~d <
can create advanced
compilation. There's a definite
profe~sionals:
·
·
····.' ··.·.... ··· . ·.·.
· · .. '
~hotoi/nag/ng/
Rhythmic. "It's S,O smart it's
bond among those that make it on
. pro~essingtechnologies
almost obvious. You sit there and
the AWARE CDs and a, sense of
SOF.TWARE ENGINEERS•.
anq proviiie'thernost
think 'why didn't lthink of.
loyalty that extends beyond the
~ Expe'~ience using C++, Visual BASl,C . :·~Ir\ Ntapplicatlon deve!opment ·..·.
sophisticated.ff s~pport
that?'."
.
label/band relationship, to a bond
· fo/a i:om~~n/with
'PROGRAMMER ANAlYST .
So, where does AWARE go
amongst the bands as well.
thbusands dfretail·<
' • Bus.iness a~pllcatiorys, ·..• Client ,Server andloi Mainframe erivlron~ent ·.
from here? As many ways as it
"The bands have a lot in
'operati~ns.hationwide.
HE~P·.DESl(SUPPORT SERVICES
takes to continue achieving their
j'i,;nthe·rr
tean'i. ~'t·:J', cP1
.
common with AWARE," said 19
.
'.
.. To.Jearn. more ~bout out: various. career opportunities, visit 6ur website. at .
mission..
.·
,
Wheels frontman Chris Johnston.
·,;:'.·
•'.···.'•:,
..
'.
,'1·;,.:
http://~\fl·~Plcorp.•,co?1'. Alt~r check.Ing us:out, pursue your.position of.Interest by
"Our vision is to branch out
submitting your resume, in co.nl1d~n9e to: CPI Corp., ATTN: Valeria Pashea, Human·: :. •
"Like the. bands that are a part of
. :Ras'!ui'cas gepl; 1706 Yl&,.~hingto!l Ave~; ~t.Louls;;Mo ~3103-171'7; Fax: (314) .f
and get more music.to more
AWARE they're trying to build a
:. , 231~2~98. E·rn~U:h,elp@cp.lcorp.com<.C~l ·pro~ide~:.a compren~nslve sala·ry: and .··· ·.
people,"
said
Lauerman
..
:
.
·
grassroots following."
·
.. ben~l1ts p~c,kag~ that Includes tuition reimbur~em~n.t, 'st~ck bon~s·a.nd '401 (kl plans:• >>
Not only doe~ Latterman <
, ~ Equ~(.Oppo~ui;i1ty E111ploy_er; M/F/DN. .' f!.ttp:/ /wW\IV;cpicorp.com · < :
"It's really hard to find a
'·"~"··· ~ .;··-.-~·· ~ '·'·'····· ~-- ~ ... ·.··,~ -.~ -~.·~- .:· .. ~"·,-~'.-.c-~:;-i,: ~'··~·'.·~<·~;/·~·;:·~··."~·.·~, ::.,.·have a vision, but a plan aS well.
bad group musically on
:sBil~S P~rt~~it~tuci;J/cetPh-o!~ •fo/F'h~io, 1'1~;\frfni~ Plus · · · • >\i •. :'.: >:: .'
.
AWARE," said Marshall Aultman ·Look not only forAWARESthis
'., :· .'
·.. ,:,
..

BY STEVE SMITH .
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· . :::Chicken-butt!
Mfter all the tests, pack up
your pick-up truck for the summer.
When yoµ get back from the beaches
and the beaches, the C-Man's Calendar Protege will give you the zany
happenings and uncanny events .
.OA fond farewell to all the
graduating monkeys of 1997, including the Calendar Man himself!
Good journey! The C-Man would
like to thank Damon Jones, Phat
Charles, those lovely people at SAC
(Whatever that means •.. ), the crazy
commuters, the Physical Plant Primates, Pete-o-rific, Wandering
Maria, DeCordo!, The Man Who
Sold The World, the oppressive,
capitalist university bookstore with- .
out comics, International Coffee
Hour, Brawny, Kara "Baked," Dr.
Val, Sara L. & Calendar Dog. Always remember the legend of the
Calendar Man .. Good bye,

sttidy
May4 .··

. ~---rr1da)t--stttttrcJay
. May 2

April 30 .· · · ·

•Welcome td the final edition
•This is the last Friday before
of Calendar City! The Calendar th~se a~cursed ~nals, so have a reManremeniberswhenhestartedthe umonwitholdfriend~&fellow~ombeloved City of Time. I-7lwas sti.11 rades ov~r a Phat gnlled steak.
under construction and Father Hoff
. . •Eh Mon! . ~h~se lov~l~
was the President of the University. people at SAC are brmgmg rockin
Oh well, times change! . .
band First Light for the Annual
•How have we started every Reggae Fest. Event rocks.from
list of hip happenings and electric . 6-10 p.m;, so put on yo.ur tye-dies
events? With the International Cof- and get your leaf on!!! Beer will b,e·
fee Hour, of course! From 3:30- available, but you
be herded.
4:30 p.m., the java will be perking into a special pasture for alchololic
and the conversation will be drip~ c o n s ·· u ·m p · t i o ··n .
ping out of your mouth like honey; 'BllMiM Ltfl i& IG1rclt& def
So, get your ugly monkey-head· to·
·•The final tour of the Samples
the OKI room, University Center is coming through the Queen City.
· and honor the sponsors of this event, (sob.) That's right, theSamples will
the Graduating Students of 1997. . be breakin' up atthe end of this tour!
•The final Music at Noon! ThefatguyatBogart'swillopenthe
(sob) will feature classical pianist door at 8 p.m. for the final visitation
Dona Buel. Admission is free, so of this mellow rock band. Come
bring your brown bag or• "Straw- and see Stevie Smith bring the tears
berry Shortcake" lunchbox to the on! Whatta softy!
Cash Room, Logan Hall.
•The Reds are in San Fran•Bee-bop to the Academic cisco for a 10:05 p.m. battle against
Mall to relive the SO's with a cook- the Giants. If you can't head out
out sponsored ·by .the crazy com- there to cheer them on, yell real
mutersfrom11:30a.m.-2p.ni: Guys, loud. They won't hear you, but
don't forget to wear your poodle- you'll annoy yourroommate trying
skirts!
to study for finals. Nerd!!!!
. •Those lovely people at S:AC
have just a little of your tuition dollars left over so; .• they're going to .
present the spring drive-in movie
and blockbuster hit, "$~~~M.". So ··
pack up your pick-up truck and get
your ugly mug to the Re.sidential
Mall at 9 p.m. Admission is free so
come on down and get some C-Man
HELP WANTED
.loving in the backseat! There will

will

reiiijtiJav

··"We're living, proof
that all things mu'st
. to an.end!"

collie

•Pack up the pick-up truck,
water your roommate and get your
ass to Louisville, Kentucky for the
annual drink and gambling fest of
the year; Th~ Kentucky.

D:J±¥! ! !

Tickets are $30 for
.the infield of the Churchill Downs.
Infieid opens at 10. a.ni., so set the
alann; tie up your farm animals and
kickmit that guy you've been sleep~
ing with. (On the round up!) .

.r-ra

raw.d'& WttkJ

It's you against that pesky multiple
choice test and al1 you've got is a
partially chewed #2 pencil and the
brashnessofyouth! G~treadyto
Rumble! The C-Mari pities the
fool.that has a test on Friday!
.
ooGuess what?

"Hush little monkey
don't say a word or else you' 11
get written up!"
·. •Quiet flours for finals week
begins in the residence halls
fd&JrM.sJJUat 1 a.m. So hush ali
those farm animals! (Whoa.)
· •Cincinnati Playhouse in the
ParkpresentsPrivateLives. This
farce by Noel Coward features relationships gone wild and brings up ·
the question, "Do you only fall in
love once?" There will be two per.:.
Damon Jones & the Calendar Man relax in a lovely forest glade and
formances at 5 & 9 p.m. For more
discuss
whose tum..it is to buy· cookies 'n' milk. Thank you, monkeys,
information, call 421-3888.
for two incredible years of Calendar Ci ! Now o home!

\'

CAR FOR SALE
1994 Pontiac Bonneville SLE
package, bfack, fan leather,
· sunr()of, loaded, Excellent condition, must see: Asking $12,900.
., Call.385-2249

HELP WANTED
ReceptionisilLight Clerical in
BlueAsh part time, flexible
schedule 20-24 hours per week,
$8.00 per hour. Contact personnel
· at891~0150

INTENSIVE SYMPTOMFOCUSED· GROUP THERAPY
FOR EATING DISORDERS;
Begins May 27, meets daily for 4
weeks, 1.5-2,0 hours per day.
Dr. 0. Wayne Wolley 559-0344 ·

SUMMER WORK $10.35
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
F.T./P~T. openings, all
In Cincinnati area Triple "A"
majors.can apply. $20;000 in
HOUSE FOR RENT
· Large·!)-7 bedroom house, 3 · summer scholarships. For info call · .Student painte~s $6-8/hr + bonuses.
For more information please call
6714823
. full baths; killer side porch, 2-3
at 1 800"543-3792 ·
blocks to XU. Call 841-IIIO

, CHILDCAllE .NEEDED .
·liELPW~TED
.Looking for childcare 2 days'.
.·. ques,t Sel'.Vi.ce;~epresentatiy~ · . a. w~k> Must hav.e olvn triinspor- · ·
full or part tim!l, flexible hoµrs, . tation. Fot more infomiation .
. HELP WANTED
paid meal, uniforms provided,
plea~e call 871-3408 ,
The Musketeer Annual is taking
, . excellent beneffrs. Apply in person
applications for the.1998 Editor-in-Chief
at Howard Johnson 5410 Ridge
position. I f interested, piease contact
·
p ·
·4 l
. Road corner ofR.idge and Hig·bland
Laura etri at x 22
or fax resume to

·•At 8 p.m;, the fat guy will
open the doors of Bogart's and let
you unwashed music. lovers iii. to
hear the jamming sounds of Son
· Volt! Tickets are still available so
head on down to your friendly neigh- .
'' ..
borhood university bookstote'.
.
•For you .must~se,e~JY faiJat~: ·: :<· ·
.. ics;there will be. nt:w episod,e
· "'ER" So itnagin6 y6tlrsel(albne · ·
with Dr. Green:s bald head dipped
in oii (Ugh')

a

Inonkey
. ··.·.Mays ··.

.•

"Oh ••• Oh •·•• Oh •••
Green Qiant.·,.

College students, looking for a
fun summer job? We are looking ·
· for qualified staff-- counselors,
advocates; and also seeking
daycampnurse.·· 7 week daycamp ·
program, may iticlude children with·
· disabilities. Pay is variable. Those ·
in~erested call 761-7500 ext.248

· .· . ay 1 .·. · .'-J

•There is a faculty/stµdent .
forum at 3:30 p.m. fo the Terrace
Room.· Come and hear. the Stu:
dents'· stories of their servicenearning semester. Come and hear about.
Jenny's mud wrestling ordeal with
Phat Charles, and that didn't even
happen in Nicaragua!
•Jesus Lopez7Cobos. and the.
.Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra will
be performing ·pieces. by Rossini:
Overture to William Tell and
Liebermann: Concerto for Flute,
.·Harp and Orchestra.. Performance
begins at 8 p.m.in the Queen City's.
Music Hall.
. ..
•.

. . May 3 ..· ·.

.

· •That's right!Tommorrow is
finals, so pray to whatever diety you
·worship, be it animal, vegetable or
calendar! .
¥There wiU be a 10 p.m. Mass
in Bellarmille Chapelto honor the
GraduatingstudentsofXavier. This
is also a fast chance to pray for your
hung over, academie ass!

of ; .

513~631-9293

FOR RENT
Walking distance to Xavier
campus, extra large.rooms, all
utilities furnished, three floors, foU:
rooms ciri each floor, equipped
kitchens on each floor, off.street
parking, ·washer/dryers·, hase~ent
rooms also available; Available for
the 97/98 school year (summer/fall)
please call 242-1567 .
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.Immediate positions available ranginQ.frorn
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General Office ·Support·•· Receptionist ··.nata Entry. Operators
.

..

.

.

.

· Administrative A.ssistant • Customer Service · ·

.

.

~

'

'

.

.

.

'

..

Opportunities in the Cincinnati, Dayton, and Columbus areas

. .
Isri_'t .it time to Rl..1t ·yo:11r ·
·Acco·u·NTING /· FINA.NCEDEGREE·

, .· t:o use over t:he suml"ner break?

CALL ACCOUNTEMPS!
We are currently recruiting professionals with the
following educa~ion or experience:
•General Ledger
•Accounts Receivable
•Accounts Payable. •·
•Bank Reconciliation

•Lotus/Excel
•Financial Analysis
•Data Entry··
·

.

Cincinnati
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Downtown
. · . (5.13.) 621~83f?7 .
255 E. Fifth Street, Suite #2330:, ···• · .·
"-

· · ·· ·· Sh~ro~;y-rpe
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.;J,;:,~$J3)·$63-977fJ ·. ·•
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